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DEMAND' rOE' MERCY.SABBATH. is he .who will destroy the "restrictions unhooking my lamp I held it near the fop
of my cabin and close to my bull's-ey- e win-
dow, that its light might shine on the : 9

OWake UpHowThe Anarchists' a Western Rancher Lost His Sheep in OneFriends Both Threaten and
Plead. of the Blows. and as near the shin as possible. In half s

although an exceptionally quick workman
has been known to put 800 bundles to-

gether. Over one of tho machines hangs
this legend:

j We work for cash,
And nut for fun;

And wnnt our bv
When the work ia done.

Dollar.!

Plight l.iys, we need you in a world like this!

He brighter still ye cannot be too bright.

rhf worl.l's six days of vanity and toil Chicago, Sept. 20. The committee hav
ing in charge, the circulation .of the pefor you oppress tis with their tition begging mercy for the condemnedWould hut

night.

minute's time I hoard the joyful crv, "It's
all right, he's safe;" ttpon which t put np
my Lamp in its place. The next day, how-
ever, I was told that my little lamp was
the sole means of savitijr'the man's life; it
was only by tho timely light which shown
upon hirn that the knotted rope could bo
thrown so as to reach him.

which' the tariff laws impose. Relief lies
not in imposing further restrictions, but in
more freedom of action, of motion, of pur-
pose and ' of purchase. It is not less, bat
more freedom we need.

For these things the democratic party
contends in season and out. Relief, the
only adequate relief, the only possible re-
lief for the laboring1 men is in a revenue
tariff not in more protection ; it will be ob-
tained by the success of the democratic
party; uot by the organization of a new
knownething party. .

Presents for a Lucky Couple.

Upon a rail hangs a dilapidated tin pail,
which hides this warning:

Anarchists nave concluded that the mud
form of praver, originally adopted, will

iu you heaven cometh nearerBrisld'day! This can ia not to be lent outside of this shop. Thenot meet the voices of those who have ad

"Stepping upon a Boston Shawmut
avenue horse car a few lays since," says a
writer in the Yonth'$ Comixmion, I was
surprised to recognize an old acquaintance
in the conductor, who, as I supposed, was
herding sheep in Dakota. 1 W hy Brown,
vou ' here! I exclaimed. ' How's thisl
Wbcro aro your shiMp!' ' My sheep left
me,' said he, with a jerk at the fare indi-
cator. 'Sold out!' I inquired. 'No: got
jumped. Jumped! what jumped you! I
asked T 'Well, you ace, it was about like
this, replied mv friend; and he gave me

vanced ideas on the subject, and consider caii w never nwfy inside.
The wood in the bundles sold in the

P. T. BARXUM
Says our people like to be bambogged, and

such seems to be the case.

Where is the reason in raying 5 cents

for a Spool of Thread when it can bo

bought at the Racket Store for

2 Cents?

grocery stores, containing pieces nine
the convicted seven not ns criminals but
as martyrs. To obtain the signatures of
such-th- e following has been adopted aud

Sank Ifotes Caa B &eeaed at Tfasbizgtoa

earth, .
y

.nl earth more fully breathes the balm of
;'heaven; : t

TV atillness of your air infuses calm,
J'sirest and sweetest of the weekly seven!

if Esdaeed U Aihtt.
will be circulated, in addition to the first
petition :

inches in length, is cut with a buzz raw
and fed into a machine which carries the
sawed pieces under a knife like the letter
XI This knife cuts as much wood in fif-

teen minutes as a darky could chop in a
day.

A bcranton (Pa.) dispatch says: AtVvmlews are fresher; greener spread your
the Lackawana County Agricultural So- -' Ifields ; . , :.; ,
ciety s rair here this month there will be

Your streams flow by you with a sweeter some novel attractions. - On the afternoon
of the second day the Rev. David Spencer,song;

Y.wr flowers give out fragrance doubly soft,

the following account of his western ex-

perience: 'In June last I had twenty-fou- r
hundred ewes, with their lambs. I

looked after them carefully every day to
keep off the coyotes, and built up a good
corral for them at night, down in the edge
of the timbor. One afternoon about the
20th of tho month I was sitting on pome

Unless the rooney's idenity is entirely
gone it is redeemable. In fact, noney in
the shape of allies ran be restored, and af-
ter the great fire at Chicago ahes were re-
deemed. It came alout in this way; It is
customary in banks to do money up iu pack-
ages, $10,001 each, and in the big fire, of
coure, hundreds and hundred of these
packages were reduced to nshes. But the
shape of the package remained, and wher-
ever the package could le sent to washing-to- n

without cmmb'inir th a.hes, tlie mon

To His Excellency BichanlJ, Oglesby, Gov-

ernor of Illinois:
The undersigned, having watched with

great interest the progress of events in
connection with and since the trial in
Chicago of the so-call- ed Anarchists, Au-
gust Spies, Michael Schwab, Oscar Ncebe,
Albeit R. Parsons, Samuel Fielden, Adolph
Fisher, Louis Lingg and Geo. Engel, aud
believing the sentence against them, was
and is unwarranted bv the evidence, ex

L. 1J., pastor xr the Pennsylvania Avenue
Baptist Church, will marry a couple in the

From May till October very little busi-
ness is done at the factory. The sale of
oak wood has fallen off greatly during the
past few years. Cut oak wood is worth
$14.50 a cord. Pine brings the same price.
There are about 12S cubic feet of wood in
an; ordinary stick of pine timber.

A Dakota Bride.

judge s stand, right in sight of all the peo
pie on tlie grand stand, lhe happy cou
ple it is not yet announced who thev are

And the unwearied hours the joy prolong.

yP sre like openings in tho aloudy sky,
Through which1 we seethe hidden blue be-

yond;
Y are like palm trees in a wilderness,

Where all is barrenness and death around.

to be will start out with a good supply of
both useful and ornamental articles. ' One

Where is the reason in paying 00 or

1.25 for Miller's Shirt when you can buy

at the Racket Store, for

65 a 73 Cents,
the CELEBRATED New York Mill Shirt,

warranted the best on the market?

of the society's officers has bousrht a .20
dress pattern for the bride, and the citi- -

rocks watching them. Sheep, when they
are feeding, as you know, generally keep
together, and I should think that at this
time, mine were, most of them, on a spot
of not much more than an acre of ground.
The tky was clear, though just a trifle hazy,
but by and by I noticed a bit of a cloud In
the northwest that seemed to mo to be be-

having in a singular way. It appeared to

ey was sure to be replaced. It was done
by nimble-fingere- d women in the treasury
department, whoso trained sight and touch
is wonderfully acute. It is well-know- n

that the ashes of a newspaper iT dampened,
will show traces of the printing. K it was
with bill. These women would raoUton

Bri 'lit days, abide with ns; we need you still! lzens will give them a rousing send-of- f in
the shape of a. $35 baby carriage, two barYe are the ever-gushi- wells of time; :

Ye ar. the open casements, where, we hear rels of flour, a parlor carpet, two dozen

treme iu its severity, and induced by a
view of the law never hitherto sanctioned
by any well-consider- precedent, and that
the accused were not shown to have been,
guilty of throwing or causing to be thrown
the bomb at the Hayniarket meetiug; and
being advised, in effeet,-b- y the stntemeut
of the prosecution in the said cause that
these men were selected and proceeded
against simply because of their position as
lenders in the , gent-ru- t labor agitation,

cabinet photographs, five bushels of, pota-
toes, a $10 cradle, a $25 case of wine, a' $7Tl.e distant notes of heaven's descending

Old Bud Jackson, one of the terrors of
Montana, lost his fourth wife, and came
over into Dakota for a fifth victim. He
met and married the widow Baggs, a frail,
gentle-lookin- g little woman, who had just
been left a widow for the third time and
seemed crushed to earth by her losses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson wended their way
to Bud's Montana home, and as the gush-
ing bridegroom led his bride into his love-
ly cot of one room, and introduced her to

chimes. silk umbrella, 1,000 teet of hemlock lum
: t

ber, $5 wortli of sheet music, an $8 mirror
HELP'OSTS ANOTHER. two tons of coal, a $12 plow, an $lb range

the packages of apparently useles ashes,
and tn their xperienced eye number and
character of tho bill would at once appear.
So thousands aud thousands of uoILirs
were redeemed by these patient women.

A country merchant, afraid of banks,
placed a sum of money in lnlls in a stone

shoes for bride and groom, a 20-pou- bar

move in sort of a ppasmotic motion. I
noticedloo, that it was rapidly growing
longer, and that it seemed to shift from a
dark to a light green hue. . There was n
sort of tleeve or funnel shape trunk hang-
ing down from it toward the ground. The
view to northward from where I sat was a
god one, and I could see the cloud com-
ing a uumber of miles off. With every
stroke of the structure I could seo a brown

which seems to us as unwarranted as it isof soap; one:ha!f dozen bottles of wine, a
$10 ring, a $15 picture, a toilet set worth,

What's the. use m paying 50 cents for

Half-Hos- e when they can be had at the

Racket Store at any price from

5 Cents

injurious, and calculated to embitter the
wage-worke- rs still further against the pre-
sent social order; and believing that iu a
case of this kind humanity and the State

!pio, ;io worm oiweuning earns ami ti.4
ma lavoriie nogs, ne saiu xenotviy: .

"You want to remember, Mrs. Jackson,
that I'm the boss here. Don't you uivtr
fergit that. Tho four dear 'companions
that I've 1 lid away mighty soon fouud that
out. All I ever had to do was to crook my

robe. AH the daily newspapers n theeiW-have- ,

volunteered to send the, couple their "iire better served by ' mere v than bv thejournals for a year free, a dentist has prom-- brigorous execution of a judgment, the jus-- cloud of dust, grass, brush and timber rise
in the air and go whirling np into the sky.
It nas a tornado and no mistake. There
was anile a deoo chink or hole down be

Chamber Journal. i

' Help one another," the snowflakes said,
A they cuddled down in their fleecy bed;

(.hie of us here would not be felt,
thio of ua here would quickly melt;
Hat I'll help you and yoa'll help me.
Aid then what a big white drift well Bee!"

"Eflp one another, the maple spray
Ssid to its fellow leaves one day;
'The sun would wither me here alone,
I.niii; enough ere the day is gone;
But l li help you and you'll help rue, j

isea to five them $ JU wortu ti aentai worn
at any one time within five years, and a

jar on a stieii iu ins siore, w:icre ue inougui
it would be quite .safe. When tie went to
look at it,one day. some time after, it was
a ma&stif. fragments. Mice had got into
the jar and chewed the biils into the min-
utest parts. lie sent a cigar box full of it
to me. I forwarded it to Washington and
what do u think! Out of the f 1.145

in tho pile, a little over $1,000 was
redeemed, the parts beyond recall being on-

ly the mere fiber of the bill. So the

lice or wmcii is questioned uy very many
of our people, respectfully protect against up, and the Very Best for 25 Cod!

hardware hrui will hand over $lo worth of
cooking utensils after tin knot is tied. uie execution inereor, ana oespean. in me

name of jastice, mercy and humanity, the

nnger and they come a runnin' to kuow
what I wanted. The waVi bo hanriti'
baek nor askin' questious. You see that
ox! gad-u- p there! Well, that's the little
arbytrater that uster settle any slight dif-fe'reti- ee

I ever had with the four dear
companions that are gone. They ginerally
sukkumed aftf-- r about six licks, an' I hope
you'll be equally abeejent.

Many other less valuable articles will be
presented to the couple after the trying or-
deal of so public a marriage. .

Our Needle arc THE BEST, and only

2 Cents

tween two of the rocks where I was sitting.
I shut my-bi- umbrella, dropped down in-

to this chink, stretched out full length, and
laid tho umbrella over tho opening rocks
into which 1 placed myself. I had hardly
more than pLtced myself "there when it
grew dark as night, and the whizzing,
roariug uoiso became loud as thunder. .1
dug my nails into the crevices of the stone
and held on and then, whisht the torna

Two Immense Meteori.
man only-lo-st $100 by his foolishness.

T& Bellowa, a Korta Carolina Invention.
Aiid then what a splendid shade there'll be!'' a paper.

exercise by lutfr Excellency of executive
clemeuey in the cases of these men.

.WHO THE DOOMED MEN ARE.

August Spies came here from Germany
six years ago .and settled in Chicago.- - Ia
lSTO hebeyarae managing editor of the Ar-beit- er

Zeitung ami used it as a vehicle for
his anarchistic views. His brother, Wil-
liam, having been killed by a policeman
for resisting arrest, he vowed venceance

Augusta, Me., Sept. 16. A celestial
fhclef.n 'em up an' grease 'em.phenomenon which rivals anything in the ey ve got'Iblji one another," the dewdrop cried,

Spring another drop close to its side; j mighty muddy while we was "on our tower.wav of a meteoric tail on record occurred
' This warm south breeze would drive me away, last evening at S o'clock. People in this do went over r.ie with a roaring shriek, a

section who were. out of doors were sur rattle, a howcr of btor.es and tint, and I
prised to see the heavens bv that time-i- l

We arc wiling Ladies' Silk Jersey Gloves

this week at

28 Cents.
Plenty of other grades for 5 cents up.

luminated as by lightning, save thatthe

IPituWo Home.'
It is not generally known that the Fan

Bellows is an invention of a Cbataruite.
Yet such is tho case. We have had the
pleasure of examining Letters Patent
granted by our Government to Jesse Dix-

on of Chatham county, in 1827.' It is done
in parchment in excellent style and signed
by John Quincy Adam. Prest.. II. Clay,
Secretary of State.and William Wirt, attor-
ney General. This U a genuine docu

Clean 'em up good, I'm mighty particular
'bout my boots; an' I hate to take that air
gad down the fust day you was in your
new home. Come an puil off the boots.'

The frail, sad-eye- d littlo bride did not
move. Her pretty lips began to trerobh?,
and her gentle lnsom heaved.

'? You eomin'i" roared Jackson. "Have

htrht was of a bluish tint;---A- s it was star

and- - bgan toeach his disciples how to
manufacture 'dynamite. He is gentleman-
ly in appearance, thirty-thre- e years of
age, of an exceedingly nervous tempera-
ment and grows faint at the sight of blood.

liirht many thought it the discharge et

And I should be gone ere noon to-da- y;

And I'll help you and you'll help me,
And we'll make a brook and run to the sea.'

"Help one another," a grain of sand A
Said to another grain just at hand;
"The wind may carry me over the sea,
And then, O, what-wil- l become of met
Hut eonie, my brother, give me your hand;

fireworks, and forgot all about it. This

felt as if tho whole ground about me was
lifted into the air. This did not Last more
that half a m"nuv. I got ont of the crcr-io- e

and looked around for my bunch of
sheep. I saw two of them thrro. or four
hundred yards off to the left, running as if
a panther was after .them; another one
lay kicking a little nearer. These were all
that I could see. I ran down .to the'eor- -

mornincr. however, after the arrival ot
trains from the east, reports were cireala-te- d

that an immense meteor, larger than a
railway freight car, had fallen on the land

I got to snatch down that air gad? Oh.
yeri eomin', eh! .

She came. Sh snatched down tho gad
on her way, and with set teeth and eves
that twinkled merrily, fche landed within
two fevt of Bud. lit-- had faced wild cats

We ll buihl a mountain and there we'll stand.1'
Our BEST BRASS TIN is ONLY

'

4 Cents.ot the New Brunswick Kailwav, six im.es rals and there found two of the sheep, one
with a broken leg. Thev must have been

Michael :chwab is bv trade a book bind-
er, and was for some time associate editor
of the Arbeiter Zeitung. He is a follower
of Most and joined Spies in 1S33.,, 'He is
of a appearance and is not clean-
ly in his habit. He has often said that he
would like to be hanged for his devotion
to anarelry. lie knows how to handle a
musket and build a barricade.

Samuel Fielden. i "American by birth

from Vancebofo, the termiuatin of tho
theXJJOWKOTHUfGISM ASD PROTECTION.

Maine Central, on the line between

ment. These signatures were done by these
men themselves, and not simply a facsi-smi- lo

ol their antographs. The great seal
of the nation is attached. It grants exclu-
sive rijihts and privileges to the inventor
for the period of fourteen years.

Jesse Dixon - lived on Cane Creek and
was of 'that sane estimable family of that
name that lives in the same section. Hav

Province and this State.Courier Journal.
It seems we are to have another out Conductor Robert Elms, who was at

Vanceboro, reports that the stone is buried

and hyenas, but never anything like this.
A conflict ensued; it was short, tierce and
decisive. It ended in Bud's drawling un-

der the h?d, and as Ins bride prod Jed hun
with a hoe handle, she gnvly shouted:

blowu into it over the eight-foo- t fence, for
I had turned them all out in the morning.
I had not gone far when 1 found a sheep
up twenty-fiv- e or thirty feet from the
gronnd in the top of a pine tree lodged
there! A little further on I ame upon one
lying with a broken leg,! tack on the ground.

break of knowiiothiugism, following, the
rid a mere tyro in the doctrines of an- -

saint hues as formerly. It is, said there is
ireiiv. ins practice nas ueen 10 rewai. iuno rehirious persecution desisned, nor ing conceived the plan of improvement in

the bellows he proceoded to make a. moflcl
of his.invention. But how was he to util

pore mncrceut thing, ye! -- liain t
sense ner to raise the dander ofwas there formerly: but alf such move iuglish what Spies and Schwab have said

u (ieraimn. Ue is forti'-si- x years of age no mo'

deeply' in the ground and projects 10i feet
into the air. fIt is of' the color of burnt
cork. "When it fell if was very hot. So
intense was the heat that the people who
approached to" within fifty feet were driv-
en away. Trainmen from St. John, Calais
and points along the New Brunswick rail-
way also saw the illumination. MeAdatn

But our great bargains this week are in

Ladies Jerseys, ranging from

47c. to $1.55,
for an elegant all-woo- l, sateen front and

braided.

incuts degenerate as they, proceed, until
and a carpenter by tradethere is a revolt iu the public inmu( and

aud fcliortly alter 1 saw another lodged
high v.p iu the crutch of n big cottonwood.
Before night I found fifteii, nine of them
dead on th ground and six up in tree tops

some? of these latter kicking to get free.

A. B. Parsons is a native of .Massachutiie agitation and the agitators are sutnma- -
setts and about forty-liv- e years of age.

r. v suppressed. -

Lizy Jane Baggs Jackson, her that i.tvcr
did nor never will take a word of sass from
any man living? Ye', better crawl under
there! Ye'd better crawl clwin through
the! wall. Oh, ye'U holler 'nuff, hey f. Well,
you go and out a month's supply o Move
wood "fere you show ver face in this cabin
agin. I'll leiirn ye wlio'.s boss here P

Junction has a depot in which is a dining"What is knownothingism T It is the
flower of protection. The knowuoth- -

He edited the Alarm two winters ago aud
taught in it" how "to throw bombs and
manufacture dVnamite. For some time he

ize it without a patent ? To secure th'u it
wa,s necessary that he should take his mod-
el to the National Capitol. At that time
there was not a locomotive engine in
America, and Mr. Dixon was under the ne-
cessity of rinding some other means of
transportation than by steam. Hirigsred
up a one horse' wagon, put bis machine
upon it and thus carried it to Washington
Citv. Hon. John Long was then our

The next day I sahl down three Jiarrt-l- s

of mutton and came eat to get a job and
earn im more nionev.r

.room. v hen the stone struck, tho: jar
was plainly felt, dishes being shaken .from
the shelves. As the heat prevents a close

was a scout in-- Texas, and was reputed to
be a dead bo " He has seldom 3oue hard

TslnaV.s InUrwt BalM.. - His ""wife i as staunch anexamination of the meteor, parties have to
be content with viewing it from a dis-

tance. No damage was done The extra
anafctu'st as he is.

Our stock of Stationery is complete, and

our prices are 100 per cent; less than any

other house.

I'm. fill lulnii:.Lun.
Temperanoo and Credit.

Horace B. Claflin, one of the most prom-
inent and wealthy dry goods merchants of
New York, was alone in his office one after

Louis' Lingg is 'twenty --three years of
11 1 1 S orday. rvisi-i- . omniercini year ovjage, exceptionally wen euucaieu ana oneordinary weight of this meteor makes the

event one of unusual interest. The days per mouth.
4 tHT crttt. Multiply the principal bv

member of Congress. Through his friend-
ly interest the invention was brought to
the notice of the government. It was seen
at once that it was an invention of great
merit and a patent was at once granted.

It is not claimed that Mr. Dixon invent- -

of the most trusted : agents of the anar-
chists. He is intensely devoted to thefact that it was seen in this city, 200 miles
cause and has frequently expressed hiscausing a oniuani mummaiion, hi

inirs would make our whole system ot leg-i'latio- n

accord with the avowed purposes
f protection. -

The tariff, we arc told, is imposed in or-

der to protect American labor against the
competition of pauper foreign labor. . As
a mutter of fact, the tariff, even as it exists

does nothing of the kind.
Laoor is on the free list. A manufact-

urer cannot import his machinery without
paying a tax of 50 per cent.; his imported
t'uei is taxed; his raw materials are taxed;
but lit hor comes in free of all duty. Half
a million immigrants all. laborers, except
the very youngest children, and they are

for work in a few years half a mill-

ion immigrants flood the labor market ev-

ery year, aud make successful strikes al-m- ot

impossible. .

'

tests its immense size. 1

noon when a pale, careworn young man
timidly knocked and entered.

"Mr. Claflin,' said he I have been uu-ab- le

to meet certain payments because
parties failed to do bv me tui they agreed
to do, and I would like $10,000. I came
to vou becaase you have been a friend to

then-quire- number of days, divide by il
and piint off.

. per cent. .Multiply thenumberof days
and divide Try 72.

G per cent. Multiply by the nnmWr of
days, divide by G, and point off three fig

Tho Capricious Candle.

The bargains in

Tinware
eclipse them alL A large stock on hand,

and our priees are low. Anything in this

Put a lighted candle behind a bottle,
pickle jar, stove pipe or, any other object
havinir a polished surface; then station

ed the Wllows. The nse of this machine
oos back to time immemorable. Jeremi-

ah speaks of tho bellows and the blowtnen.
Ezckiel tells ns of gathering "silver and
brass aud tin and iron and lead, into the
midst of the furnace, to blow tho fire opon
it. to melt it." Homer describes the fur-
nace in which the iron shield of Achilles
was forged as btinir blown upon by twenty

yourself about twelve inches from the ob-iec- t.

so that it hides the flame of the can

ures from tlie right.
S per cent. Multiply by the numlier of

davs and divide by 45.
9 per cent. Multiply by the number of

days, divide by 4, point oft three figures

willingness to die for it. . .

M. Fischer is fairly well educated and
has been an anarchist for many years, lie
is married and has children, but is charg-
ed with seldom having done anything to
provide for them. It was generally sus-
pected that he threw the bomb at the Hay-mark- et

meeting.
M. Eugel is a (Jcrmau and a well known

anarchist.- - He has never, however, at-

tained as much prominence as Spies and
his other colleagues. : ; ,

Chicago, Sept. 21. 'A ' cirenlar of deep
red anarchistic tendencies is being circu-
lated in Chicago. It is headed "To the

mv father, to my mother, and might uo a
friend tc me.1

"Come in," said ClaSin, "come in and
take a glass of wine.' - .

. "No, I don't drink.
"Ilavo a cigar, then TP

"No. I never smoke.

dle from you, and blow with yoar breath.
The candle will be very easily extinguished lino can be found at the Racket.

Here is the wrong and injustice of the from the right. nairs of bellows. His was the moral and
in consequence of the currents of air that 10 per cent. Multiply by the number I original plan of throwing drausrhts of airtariff; here is an object lesson showing it

to be a system of fraud and false pretense. and divide bv 3G. bv means of a fan. lie never was pronieo
Kvervthiog a 1 borer needs, every house 12 per cent. Multiply bv the number of ereatlv by his invention, important a it

yon have created around the oiject meet
ing near the flame. With a board or i

sheet of cardboard of the width of the bot
tie. extinction would be impossible.

hold utensil, every article of wearing ap- - was. IIU name is hardlv now known indays. oivKie rv nni point on inree ng-tir- e

from the riirht.naiel. evcrv tool he uses is higher because connection with it. Whitnev invented the

"Well," said the merchant," I would like
to accommodate you, but I dou't think I

ciu." Very well, said the young man, as he
was about to leave the room. "I thought
perhaps vou miirht. "Good day, sir."

"Hold"ouf"?aid Mr. Claflin. "You don't
drink?"

15 per cent. Multiply by the "number of the cotton pin and achieved fame. Dixonof the tariff, but "competioii in the only
article h hs to sell is absolutely unre

This experiment has a counterpart that
has been communicated to use by Mr.
Harmand. of Paris. Take two bottles, in- -

day and divide bv J4. invented the fan bellow, and is forgotten;
IS per cent. Multiply bv the number of

davs. divide by 2. and point off three fig- -tp:id of one. and place them alongside o

Workingmen of the United States of North
America'' and denounces the action of the
Supreme Court in upholding the decision
of the lower court in the anarchists cases.
Tlie circular refers to Capt. Bonfield as
"the notorious police bandit" and vilifies
Judge Gary without stint. Tlie circular is

1 14 'PI ,.t T-- .. A n I,i', ne'

stricted. I nstead of being protected frgainst
the pauper labor of Europe, the laborer in
America rinds that the tariff itself, by hold -

Our stock of Oents Neckwear is tho

most complete and the styles are the very

nobbiest to be had. In this department

you will find Suspenders at all prices.

Also, a lot of men's and boys 3-p- ly and

4-p- ly Linen Collars at ,

5 Cents

and yft his invention is as cxteuMvely
used and as important as the gin.

Bosiseu Ilea sad Politics.
tnh other, so as to leave a space of half u res troin tne rigni.
an inch between them. Place the candlemy out fjiUfi nrnmises. actually WOIKS as 2 jht cent. Multiply by the number of

"No, sir."
" Nor smoke, nor gamble, nor anything

of the kindfopposite this space, and, preserving the davs and divide uv Ls.
am distance as before letween you The interest in each case will be in dol- - If there was one surpassing gem of

and practical wisdom in the colmouth and the candle, blow strongly "No. sir!
"Well," said Mr. Claflin, with tears in

his eyes, "you shall have it, and thrro
times the amount, if you wish. Yonr fath

Signed a ut? r eunaumi ui a vj .juivu
and .was printed in New York. Police
Captain O'Donnell telephoned this morn-
ing all over the city.tqhave auy,pirsons
found distributing tlio circular arrested.

lars an 1 cents.
- Eidi't Ot Waited On.

against the flame. Not only will the lat-

ter not be extinguished, but it will incline
slightly toward voir as if through the ef

Each.

lection of thoughts which President Cleve-
land gave his Philadelphia hosts of the ex-

changes to consider, it was these words:
" Wholesome political sentiment is not on-

ly, related to tho general good, but also to
tho general sii'cess of business." -

fect of suction, llus phenomenon, wnicu
is analagous to the preceding, is due to
the fact that as a portion of the air can The Kindling "Wood Industry, Hctt York.

er let me have $.),000 once and asked me
the same question. No thanks I owed it
to you, for your father's sake."

: ;
A Corn Carnival. .

Mi nliiint Tmvi-hT- .

It was one of the swell drug stores of
Boston, and n traveling man who was
threatened with an attack of malaria had

an incentive to immigration.
It is a consciousness of the real situation

which misguided men hope to remedy that
leads to the organization of a new know-nothi- ng

party. The evils ot which they
;ompliiiu are real, they are palfble: year
by year they are working to bring about
aii equalization ofwagfci between England
ui'l America.

1'ut the remedy proposed is a part of the
same vicious system. It is an attempt to
cure the bitcwith the hair of the dog. One

vil never cured another." Protection does
not help the laboring men; it hhrtsend
hinders them ; this remedy is "more prot-

ection." Tiiey see the miping and manu- -

not pass between the bottles, it ttows Xew.York S11H.J ,
We have an A No. 1 Line of Shoes, and

they.were bought for cah direct from tho

This is as true as gospel. It is the duty
of every busines man. aud every man of
affairs to take an active part in politicalAt the corner of Eighteenth Street andaround their exterior and returns to the

operator. .
'

-

been waiting tho pleasure , of the aristo-crati- o

eh rk for wme time.
"Will you give mehalf a dozen three

grain capsules of quinine?" he asked as
soon as the young man had sizzed- - the last
touch of genius into a glass of soda water.

Sioux City, Iowa, is to nave a corn car-
nival, commencing on the 8th of October,
in honor of the immense crop of corn which
is now being harvested in that prolific re- -

Avenue B is located one of the largest
kindling, wood factprieii in tho world. .The
fiwj&orv ea!ii turn out seventy cords of wood

Unpleasant Eesult of Porcine Gluttony aud Mule contests.; iMr. Cleveland electiou was in
a large measure 'due to business men who
wanted the government conducted on sound' : ' Energy. -J - - , it..npr nav. saweU. spin, ana reauy xor iiie

factory, sat ir.g yoa ;

15 per cent.innii. A corn paiuce, to n. trrai eiieni
burning. lOakrpjna.andl.crolock fedHenrv Simpson of this city has been in itructed of and aecoratea wun corn A stony stare, was theotly response hevastacturiug companies

and practical principles. Politics aro of-

ten dirty and the results often mortifying
because men of affairs hold aloof from par-
ty eoutests, . "A little leaven leaveneth the

he habit ot using dynamite for the purpose to singing buzz saws ana lnsjuiaoie cuop- - th errain products, is to be reared, and he was ponderinir whether heTor. r.r alth 'atii thev. are tola mis
ping knives, ibe mcKorj lsorougnt rrora streets will have triumphal should repeat the question or not, when he aad see"rrororv?' ; Hn to an import tax on cn every pair you buy. . Comoof blowingordtree stumps out ott ne grounu.

The other day he carelessly left the danger- - tiia nnrtlipm "Part of this State and from arches, adorped with statuary and pic saw an old friend, a resident of that city;
happen in. After tLe usual greeting tliewhat these corporations sell; naturally they

vish to trv thn same exDeriment- - If An Connecticut and Pennsylvania. Itis most-

ly burted in open fires, and is cut in pieces them..torial representations ia oorn and grasses;
the ladies will wear ornaments of grain,

ons compound lying oy xue siue o iuiU1..
The dynamite was mixed with sawdustand traveler askeo : : -

whole lamp. A ne way to keep dirt ont ot
politics is to get all the dean men interest-
ed in discarding the filth which dirty men
breed. -

. SitU Cat a Dash.

"What in the thunder i tlie matter withfrom eigni vo lorvjr-cis"."- ""gave an exceedingly pieasanx oaor, .whichimport tax on wool and woollens restricts
their importations and so benefits the Am-erie- an

consumer, the laborer naturally sun- - these people! Don't they want-t- o sell
eroodsf "

attracted the attention oi two ot ohujj"
hcs. They finished their inspection of

Hickory is worto per .coro puu iu m

cellar. Five vessels, with a combined ca-

pacity of 1,275 tons,' Are wnsUrTtly em-nlove- .d

brineriner pine from. Virginia5 to thethe stuff by eating it, and then one ot tuem, "I should think so. isecn having trou

in Hardware you will find some solid

cast -- steel Chisels 1 inch for only

19 Cents.
The Empress of Japan will shortly beble?

I'im's a law or tax wmeti resmcis ujiuu-natio- n

will be a grand thing for him
he is right;' he has been ;

he has been the victim of a.gigan factory. These vessels make twenty trips "I should saj' so. Here I've been wait
probably to aid and accelerate aigesuon,
began rubbing its side against a post at the
entrance of a mule's stall. , . - '

and oorn will be enthroned aa king. The
exhibits will not be confined to Iowa alone,
but; the great cornfields of Nebraska,
Minnesota, and , EHikota will send their
quota.'1 'Sioux City is in the centre of them
all.t The exhibition is to bo purely agri-
cultural, with prizes for the best exhibits.
Each day daring the jubilee there will be
parades, representing the various manu-
facturing and business interests of the
city, with a grand display of fireworks and
a flambeau procession each evening.

each during the yean - 7 -r. i..
tie r'.mil.riu rrimf. and he now insists on ing for thclaf.t half au hour for a little bit

of quiuiue.'". "ha mn w wrnfl mm i issivb un o'pj "

the very hyly of ler court. A Berlin firm
of jeweler has, jutt furnished a superb
diamond .diadem aad necklace, worth
many thousand dollars, which her majesty
ordered for herself. The surprise that thn

"fair r!.iv " Hp is entitled to if. fow' momonts. and then, as mules will do. "For quinine! How did you ask font!Jt is a tioor rule, indeed, which will not kick in the sidecave the hog a tremendouswork- - this is iust the trou- - "Itoldluni 1 wanted quinine, same as
any white man would." . .A tprrifi.. nrnlficrion followed, and when

blew itl,tkat!u;ff with the whole theory of

The oak is grown in this rjtate anu Con-

necticut, and the hemlock comes from the
lumber districts of NewYork State. Hem-

lock is brotighVf 6 this oity'ih strips about
four feeTIong and oher aTid Ohe-ha- lf inches
square. These strips are. put into a ma-

chine run by steam, which, at one revolu-

tion of sixteen saws, cuts them into pieces

the smoke and --dust cleared away t he nog ornament will excite is accounted for by
the fact that this will be practically the
first introduction of diamonds in that kingprotection it was never intended to work

We will receive this week a No. 1 line of

Men, Boys and Children's Hats, and tha

figures we shall place upon tLera will open
. ...

both wavs. It does not help the tarmer; was only found in detachments, while an
enormous hole marked the spot where he
had stood. ' The mule, of course, survived,"does not heln' the" labour ; it was.de

"Well, you just slip up to him and tell
him you want some kee-nee- n and he'll con-
descend to understand you. Always say
kec-nce- n in Boston.

Hold Up Tour Light.

dom, t Her majesty has also sent an order
for dresses to a Paris milliner to the amount
of $75,000. She has authorized the ladies

A Dakota man .".while on his way tomorfciirned onlv to heln men with capital to ia--

havA bnfin a' mule, but it
row a neighbor's paper, was struck byvst, and to augment their profits- - at the

fcreiis of pvervone else - ... was the most surprised mule you ever saw your eyes. Lakik oui ior iuem.
? and. killed. ruck. A man in

The other hog escaped, and is now at large, Missouri, who "had" just been to town and
subscribed ana paid for his county paper, Hex. S. Comptou. '

During a voyage to India, I sat on dark
;v help will come tfn"of to the discomfiture of those in the

V an attempt to fkbit Jf straying off at night.
rong and outrage. It is not more, oul less r f -

Protect inn tliev iiAd 'that we all need. I

in heicourt socetyT' to adopt the Euro-
pean "garb, and has herself appeared ou a
publio oceasioa in a Parisian toilet. .

To trim ship is to restore the centre" of
gravity to a point about which all its parts
are balanced To trim a bonnet is to make

found on his return borne that the light- - When ynu have read thow fa-t- , aTc yeiv.
At, Why buy from a credit syMem. wiih i i

hiith tolls when Von have a live ch yr.

three inches in length, lhese pieces are
then dumped into a big wooden hopper
around the edges of which are ranged
benches. Into these benches are set oval
iron machines operated by steam by means
of a.treadlo. .,;lw :r

Men are paid at the rate of 2o cents a
hundred bundles for forming the. wood into
bundles and tying it with 'tarred rope. The
machine presses the pieces of wood so

that the rope often cuts

ninrr had struck a tree in his yard. The
TVis said Job never lost his patience

evening in my cabin, feeling unwell. Sud-
denly the cry of Mm overboard! made
nio spring: to my feet. I heard a tramp-- .r bolt tore up tho ground, disclosing a richKliria-nrtthincrix- in fnnfrarV to the whole r.m mt hand thn saves yo " - r

on tb. dollar t 'This warrants the inference that he never....... .uillglOlU ,

Sl'irit niirl r.nrnuui rf nnr institutions. It vein ot goia.undertook to explain a baseball game to a it top-heav- y. .Itill never control our government.
ould furnish n(vndenuate relief.'

"''""woman. .

hng.overhead, bnt resolved not to goon
deck, lest I should interfere with the crew
in their efforts to. savo the - poor man.
"What can I. .dpi?. I. asked myself and

Sine die was a very appropriate
for the doctor's convention iu Wash No matter how low the price ofVisb should be weighed in their own "H:Wake Up'M. 'M.m - - - . . . into , the wood. Sis hundred bundlesTo-da- y, as in 1854, the democratic party

'ill antRirnni. it and overthrow it. The there is always a "rise in goodscales. The catch weight, that bxed by the ington...is considered a fair day's work for a ?aan,3 of rhiwS of Ameri tman who catches the fish, is never correct.
iruu


